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The construction of several barrages, 'in order to develop the hydro-
electric and 'irrigation potential of the Tana river, has been proposed and
the probable effects of these developments upon the fish and fisheries of
the area' has been investigated,
. Briefly in the highest reaches the eport fishery will be unaffected,
in the, middle reaches the sparse subsistence fisheries will be only slightly
inconvenienced but in the terminal reaches of the river the subsistence and
commercial fishing enterprises are expected to be seriously reduced by the'
progressive re-regulation of river-flow,
However each new dam will support a new and productive reservoir
fishery and with'proper development the annual yield of fish from the Tana
basin is expected to increase considerably."
•)
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.. . INTRODUCTION
... ,.','!'l:l"GO'lernme.nto:fl(enyar':~oue;hitgNational Irrigation Board and
other departments, is cooperating w.~th.the UN Development Program in a
scheme for, developingthehydN>"'tllectric' aria:irrigation potential of the
Tana river. This s,?heme comprises, s~ve;r,aldiscrete projects for utilising
water power and storage withresul~ingflood'control and reservoir fishing
potential at various sites along the river. The maturation of 'each project
during the next decade will depend upon a number of factors such as the
demand for electric power, the assessment of irrigation benefits and the
availability cf capital.
...,'1
The overall sche~e ~nvisages a large shallow, reservoir at Korakora
(see,Fig. 1) serving the pilot irrigation project near Galole but because
of this dam's limited,storage capacity a number of additional upstream
storage dams are proposed. These dams in the middle reaches are important
potential sources of hydro~electric power; two'Etich'dams already exist at
Kiangochi and Merilla whilst the Kindaruma development commenced in 1965
was scheduled to be operational in 1967.
The c~jject of this survey was to investigate the probable effects
of the proposed hydro-electric developments on the fish and fisheries of
the Tana river since it is known that most important river fisheries are
dependent upon the existence of periodically-flooded areas which provide
spawning/feeding grounds and that agricultural or hydro-electric schemes
which may cause drastic changes in the flood pattern are ,often taken with-
,out consideration of their consequences in regard to the fisheries.
It has already been spedfically noted that the fisheries in the
lower reaches of the Tana are completely dependent upon a regular flood
regime, which stimulates migration, provides proper breeding sites and
nursery grounds for the fish populations. When confronted by water control
these fisheries are faced with complete elimination or severe rest~iction
of their yield. But whilst the fisheries are not a major source of cash
income, their value as a source of animal protein in an area where protein-
deficiency OCCt~S is incalculable and every effort should be made to pre-
serve them on a basis compatible with the hydro-electric projects now under
consideration.
TIlE RIVER SYSTEM
The Tana is the principal river in Kenya; from ,its sources on the
Aberdares and the southern slopes of Mount Kenya it flows 500 miles across
an arid segment of the country to discharge into the Indian Ocean at Kipini,
some 100 miles north of Mombasa (see Fig. 1).
The highest reaches, in an area with a rainfall of between 40-80
in. per annum, are drained by a multitude of streams descending the slopes
of the mountains in a series of parallel gorges which coalesce on the inter-
montane plateau. Bere human populations, principally Kikuyu and Embu reach
a density of 600 per square mile. ,These ,torrential waters have a poor
indigenous fish fauna but have 'been'stocked with trout. These exotic,
species have mostly established wild breeding populations upon which a
considerable sport fi~hery and. undoubtedly some poaching now depend, but
due to their temperattlre preferences the lowest limit of these exotics is
marked approximately at Sagana. .'
Between Sagana and Usueni the rainfall ranges 20-40 in. per year
and there are", l)C:mberof important permanent tributaries. The river
gradient'is steep" falling 2690 ft in 121.miles and is characterised by
numerous rapids and'gorgesseparated by,j'lhortdeep sectiollS,and occasional
sandy shallows. There iEea fast current and the river bed is well defined
hut during the flood season there is relatively ,little lateral flooding and
subsequent marginal di-ainage is rapid. The density of human populations
comprising :El:nbu,Meru and Kamba tribes, is rather low and virtually only
subsistence fishing is carried out. Although the fish fauna is more varied
Barbus tanensis predominates.
•
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The reach_-Of the river'between, Usueni and Saka has a gentle gradient,
falling only 675 ft in 198 miles, although it is broken in several places
by short falls and rapids. The permanent bed is probably broad but shallow
with well marked banks separating the river from a marginal flood plain.
In thiffiarea rainfall is very low (0-20 in. per annum) and there are few
permanertt tributaries. Human populations are sparse, comprising the
pastoral hamitic tribes Galla (Orma), Boran and Somali. Road communications
are not well developed and the river runs through an area where security
regulations have recently been in force due to shifts activities. These
reaches were not visited, but it is unlikely that any intensive fishing
activity exists; pastoral tribes are generally averse to fishing.
The reach between Saka and Mnazini is characterised by a gentle
gradient falling 495 ft in some 145 miles, but is not interrupted by falls
or rapids. Indeed the river, which is shallow and sandy, meanders along
the bottom of a relatively narrow but shallow valley. Laterally it is
border~d by forest, and numerous ox-bow lakes lying within the seasonal
flood-~lain. Local rain-fall is very low and there are no perm~nett
tributaries. The human populations comprise the hamitic tribes found fur-
ther upstream, as well as the Pokomo, a group of bantu origin settled along
the river course. Roads border the course of the river twwards the sea
but this reach of the river also lies in an area restricted for security
reasons. A variety cf fish are caught according to local need, the river
itself being fished during the floods when best catches are obtained but
the residual flood pools are fished hard at any time.
In the terminal reach between Mnazini and Kipini the river gradient
is very gentle, falling only 80 ft in 50 miles, and it meanders tortuously
over a wide flood-plain. The riverine forest has disappeared but the
marginal swamps and lakes are extensive. The rainfall amounts to 20-40 in.
per year falling between April-July, but there are no permanent tributaries
although some of the larger lakes are permanent. The human populations,
including coastal Swahili's and Arabs as well as the bantu and hamitic
tribes found just upstream, are not dense. Residual flood-plains are
probably still fished neavily but some commercial enterprises have been
initiated on the more permanent lakes; Tilapia, Clarias and Protopterus
are taken and are marketed as far as Mombasa but road communications are
diffioolt in the flood-plain.
THE FISH FAUNA
The fish fauna of the Tans river has already been partly described
by van Someren (1952), Copley (1941 and 1958) and by Whitehead (1959).
The species composition of the different reaches varies considerably and
the series of rapids occurring upstream of Koreh Falls form barriers whicb
limit the spread of fishes upstream, but conversely there is no physical
barrier to downstream dispersion. The maintenance of populations of any
species, indigenous or exotic, in a particular reach of river is dependent
upon the precise environmental conditions offered and each species I
ecological requirements.
A total of 69 species of freshwater fish have been recorded from
the Tana river basin of which 10 represent recent introductions, a similar
number represent dubious identifications made earlier and several other
species are probably synonymous. A brief account of the biology of the
more important genera arranged in systematic order is given below but a
more comprehensive account of each species is given by Mann (1969).
Protopterus
Whilst P.aethiopicus may have ,been accidentally introduced to
the Tana P. amphibius is common "in water-holes, flood-water pools and
swamps in the lower reaches of both Athi and Tana rivers where it reaches
a large size and is of considerable importance to the commercial fisheries.
Protopterus feeds principally on molluscs, larger crustacea and small fish
although large amounts of aquatic weeds are also taken but not digested.
,
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During the 'breeding season the male prepares a nest amongst marginal cover
and guards the young until they disperse' from the nest.,
Mormyrus
Two species of this genus have been recorded , M. tenuirostris and
M. ckannume but the latter species is the more common, occurring in small
numbers inresidtial muddy pools 'between'Sagana andUsueni although also'
reported from Garsen. The adults are small and feed on small aquatic
invertebrates, pipettingthem from, the muddY bottom.' Details of their
reproduction arie unknown. Mormyrusare'occatlionally caught by the
subsistence fishery'and are relishe'd,for their high' fat cont,en'!;;"
Petrocephalus
P. catostoma tanensis is a small and relatively uncommon mormyrid
recorded only from the reaches of the river below Garissa. It normally
lives amongst rocks in deep quiet waters fe!3ding on small alJ.uatic.;invert",-
brates but moves into the flood-plains where it reproduces during the wet-
season. Petrocephalus probably appears in the catch of the flood-plain
fisheries.
Salmo
Brown trout S. trutta, rainbow trout, S. gairdneri and american
brook trout Salvelinus fontinalis have all been introduced to the cold
upper reaches of the Tana. These fish feed principally on the' larger'
invertebrates and some of the smaller fishes but cannot reproduce and ,
maintl;linpermament popU1ations below the 5,000 ft contoUr. 'Thus the sport
fisheries are limited to the highest reaches and trout will not feature
in the new reservoirs. '
Alestes
Whilst Alestes nurse has been recorded, A. affinis is probably the
only valid species present in the Tana. It is a rather small but active
insectivorous fish which, occurs only below Grand Falls. It spawns in the
marginal flOdd plains and is probably an important constituent of the
subisistence fisheries in these areae. '
Labeo
Two species of Labeo are common in the Tana , L. cylindricuS in
the upper reaches and L. gregorii in the lower reaches. This g!3nus
normally brOWS!3S on fin!3 periphyt!3s and makes consid!3rabl!3upcurr!3nt
migrations dUring the initial rains to the shallow grassy flood!3d margins
where it reproduces., During these spawning migrations Labeo is fished
using wiers and basket-traps etc. and the catches form a very valuable
segment of thesubsist!3nce fish!3ry in the upper reaches.
Barbus
Those species of Barbus recorded from the Tana can be separated
into two major groups; firstly 6 small species characterised by radiately
striate scales, and secondly 8 larger fish characterised by parallel striate
scales. The first group of small predominently insectivorous fishes are
numerous in the middle and lower reaches of the river.' Thqyreproduce in
'marginal waters' during the wet season but. are no1;'<if direct economic
importance although they riJaycontribute to the flood-plain fisheries in the
lowest reaches. The second group are all members of the' B. tanensis: complex
which is common, in the higher reaches but is absent from the lowest waters.
B. tanensis is omnivorous and grows to a large size. It migrates'upstream
to reproduce in the fast-flowing tributaries during the floods and is of
considerable importance to the subsistence fisheri!3s in the upper and
middle reaches of the river.
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Engraulicypris
This small,insecti~orous .genUsoccurs between Kindarumaand Garissa
in both deep waters. andrap;i.(ls but its breeding behaviour is virtually
unknown. E. fluviatilis ..is not directly involved in the fisheries but is
. probably .0fcons:i,!iEl.~apleimportanceas prey for the larger piscivcrolls
..fishes. . .
; >' ..
I,
. C. mossambicusoccurs in all reaches of the .river from the sea up to
GrandFalls' and possibly'.even'above the falls. Clarias is cmnivorousand
fish remains are commonlyused as, bait in basket traps set for this species
below Usueni. In the terminal lakes Clarias is a very important component
of the catch of the gill-net fisheries. Breeding normally takes place in
temporary streams or marginal waters during the flood season.
Physailia
P. somalensis tanensis and'Eutropius d'epressirostris': are small and
relaitvely rare insectivorous fishes found only in the river margins near
Garissa. They reproduce in the marginal flood-plains and probably contri-
bute to the subsistence fisheries in this area.
Clarotes
C. laticeps occurs in the Niger and Nile. basins but populations in
"the Tana are limited to waters downstreamfrom GrandFalls. The omnivorous
"adults are Of moderate size, they reproduce in the flood plains and probably
. contribute to these sllbsistence fisheries, but significant numbers"are also
taken in ,basket traps inmarginal waters of .the river itself throughout the
remainder..of thil year •.
Synodontis
"Tw"species of Synodontis have been recorded from the lower reaches
of.th" T1).na: S. serpentis.and S. zambesensis but a third species S. cl",rias
is now.also repp:i'te(l. The genus is.typical1y:omnivorous and prefers quiet
mud<l,y.watersbut reproduces in the marginal flood •.plains during the wet .
;.se1).son,contributing significantlyt.o t'he subsistence fisheries.
, .
Anguilla
Three species of eels have been recorded frOmthe:Tana: A. bicolor
bicolor occurs along eastern Africa but is uncommonand is seldom found far
inland. A. mossambica.predominates in rive.r"..of southern Africa but is rare
in the Tana, A. nebulpsa labiata is cPill$onin the Tana.betweenSagana and. the
,sea. A.n. labiata feeds pn larger invertebratEls.<Illd.small fisheS, infre,sh-
water:>but migrates back to the seato reproduce. It. occur(3in the subsistence
catches but there is no activity deliberately aimed at thie. speci.es on the
Tana although elsewhere it is the basis of certain 'i'pecial;i.sedf;i.sheries.
• '-I
: '_.•..~.:...
Lebistes
. ~_..
". ., .-~
Introduced from South America for mosquitocontr~l the small fish
L. reticulatus has becomeestablished along the length of the Tana in
sheltered marginal waters. By contrast Gambusiaaffinis holbrooki another
cyprinodont introduced from North Anlerica.has only been identified from
waters nearSagana but neither species is of any direct significance to
the fisheries.
Tilapia
1--
6- ..
.", ;.
Four speoies have been recorded; T. zillii introduced to Sagana
Fish Culture Farmhas escaped and established wild populations in the river
but the closely related T. melanopleilra renda11i introduo.ed fr:omthe. COJlgo
~as not yet been .identified in. the. river, T. spilurus nigra predominates
:Lnthe uppe:r:reaches'putdoVinstream'is replaced by T.s. spilurus.T.zillii
and T.m. rendalli fBGd""t>'hilSherplant material but T.s. nigra and T.s.
spilurus f~ed,on phytoplankton, periphytes and probably,bcttom depoSitS.
Allfoilr sp?cies exhibit elaboratebreedingbehavicilr but'only T.iii.- nigra
and T.s. sp:Llurus are mouth-brooders, the others being substratum spawners.
T.s. spilurus makesa large contribution to ihe fishing enterpris'oo in the
terminal lakes but T.s. nigra and T. zillii mayalso becomeestablished
there, however in the rest of the striotly riverine environment Tilapia only
form a small part of the subsistence catches.
THE FISHERIES
".
In 1909McGregor-Rosswalked the length of the Tana valley and by
s.ngling captured Barbus tanensis and Anguilla spp. but madeno note of any
commercialor subsistenoe fishery. Workingon the biology of eels (Anguilla
spp.) during 1948Frost -commentedthat there was no specifio fisl1ary for
eels although-oaught on hand-lines and in bask~traDs se~ fo~ other fishes •
.VanSomerenwhoaooompaniedFrost. in the :f':i.eld_not-eqthat these eels grow
,:,:,'-1;0a~_a.~gesize and are in excel:t_",ntancLpal1i.tablefood)J1!t inspite of
the,ir- availability are not eaten by the Kikuyualthongh other tribes down-
'~stream do eat themb-dt.ma,keno special effort to capturethem._
..-Twoyear" later it was reported that Protopterus oaught in the
lower reaches of the Tana found a readymarket amongst immi.grant1••.0
~;,; ..,' employedin Mombasand VanSomerensunmarised ~he sit1,1at1ol1:indigen01llll"
.....,;''''-c.•river fish are present ..all the year roimd; only a negligible proportion of
the fisheries ate based upon est-darine and marine fish which el\ter during .'
_:the floods. The--flood-plain.fisheries are based on extensive 10ngtit1,1d.in~
mi~ations -o(ri-terfish Boupledwith lat.eral migrations .for breeding pur-
jthe poses. The tribes fishing ana!easterly rivers-are primarily agrieulturalist ..s., .,,,,..
whofish- only whenoppoMunity offerli/.
••.. "<'<..'.
-- ..,,'.'
'.'
Howeverin 1963, following emphasis of the potential value of the
-i~and waters of the coastal region, surveys were madeby the KenyaFisheries
-Department. In lake Belisa Tilapia were noted in plenty and a group of local
tribesmen were taught ~he use of gill-nets but.-~fficulties were.experienoed_
-in marketing the fresh Tilap~ patches because of the distance. from..themain
consumermarkets; .although dried Tilapia were acceptable. This small group
of Wasa~ fif;hermen on lake Baliea caught 20,000 Tilapia,,,Clarj,as and
Protopterus amountingto a fresh wet weight of 37 tons. Thecatchwaa._ .•
mainly sundried/smokedand sold in Galole and Mombasamarkets, but it was
__remarked tba~ -fisbing was combinedwHh agricul tilre and cattle-herd.1.l!gJ'
fif;hiag effort was.li~ted to the time that could be'spared from.ttie~
~raditional modeo~ living.
As a result of the successful introduction of gill-netting on
Balisa similar developmentswere carried out on lakes Idsoi and Ashakababo.
The catches were marketed collectively, consignments of fresh iced fish
being taken by road to Mombasawhere there is a regular demandfor fre~-
. water fish. It was estimated that the production of these three lakes 1n
1964 totalled 100 tons with a landed value of £5,600 representing a gross
value of £11,200.
../
•.
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During 1965 fishing on these lower reaches of the Tana was still
regarded as a part-time occupation but the catch of freshwater fish in the
area amounted to about 33 tons with a landedyalue of about £16,500 and'was
marketed in Garsen, Galole, Malindi and Mombasa. In the following year
production had risen to an estimated 500 tonsworth £19,600 to the fishermen.
At the present time the fisheries in.the highest reaches of the Tana
are limited to sport ,fishing for trout (Salmo and Salvelinus). Between
Sagana and Usueni only suMstence fishing is practised: both children and
adults hand-line; Barbus tanensis is taken when insects or flesh are used as
bait but Tilapia spilurus nigra may also be taken when posho-meal is used.
Barbus may be consumed fresh on alternatively,used as bait in the basket
traps, but Tilapia is consumed fresh. Eels (Anguilla) although common and
readily taken on hook and line are not deliberately captured.
During the low-water season basket-traps may be set in the margins
of the river. Above Grand Falls when.baited with.posho these traps take
Labeo. occasional B. tanensis and more rarely MormyrUs or even Tilapia.
Below the falls Labeo is also taken, but when baited with flesh Anguilla,
Clarias and Clarotes are usually caught. All species in the catch may be
consum~sh althoughB. tanensis may also be used as bait.
Anticipa~ing the floods, in.a few suitable.sites in the majo~.
_....,~rib¥-1iariesshort weirs are constructw-including a number of baske~ 'traps,
and adult Labeo moving up-eurrent to their .spawning areas are captured in
.r$:iively large numbers. However during ~he .,peakfloods' these -weirs 'may:>
be completely inundated or destroyed. In the Saganaarea short lengths of
'gill-net were .set in the relatively quiet waters of the main river. This
gear took adult Labeo cylindricus and Barbus tanensis which were consumed
... fresh .
. .~,
The reaches be~ween Usueni and Saka were no~ visited, but it is
unlikel~ that any intensive fishing activity exists there. Between Sakaan~"
Mnazini the subsistence fishery probably still remains as described above,
.c' 'a variety of fishes are caught by rather inefficient methods according to
'~l need. The river itself is fished during the floods when best catches
are obtained but the residual flood-pools are iisbed hard.and effectually
at .any time.. ." ' .
.The 'terminal reaches of ~he river were not visited, but the residual
flo~ pools are fished heavily, and several commercial "enterp;rises have now
1- been established on several of the more permanent lakes. The catches of .
.THapia, Clariasand Protopterus are'sundried and smoked or iced, and are
transported to various markets as far afield as Mombasa.
. .•.:.
THE PROpmED BARRAGES
An attempt has been made to suwrnarise the numerous proposals put
forward for the development of barrages along the Tana river. However
during the early stages of development each proposal remains plastic; the
precise siting, design and operation of each barrage is dependent upon
progressively more detailed geological, hydrological, technical and
economic stuides, thus completa details: cannot. be given here.
The Kiangochi development comprises a small existing hydro-electric
power station on the Margwa river a~ about 4,200 ft, but the 'head-pond is
very small and fishery potential ,is negligible.
The .Tana power station, backed by Mori-lla Ba=age isa run~of~the-
river development which already operates at 3,600 - 3,800 ft. The barrage
itself is about 25 ft high and is situated in a rocky gorge, producing a
small head-pond with maximum depth of 20 ft and an area of only 12 acres.
The st"E!epshores have not beon cleared; rocks, tree-debris and a
relatively strong current make fishing with gill-nets or seines very
difficult although marginal basket-traps are sometimes used in the dry~ "
season, but duri.ng the floods t,h" C'llrJ.'<mt. is extremely stDong and fishi.ng
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within the head-pond is impossible. A minor.:subsistence fishery takes
Labeo trapped in the siphon uuringthe initial floods.
The Thiba devel.OPlllent,comprising a small barrage on the river at
about 3,200 ft, approximately 105 miles.abov6.its confluence with the Tana,
has been proposed. for irrigation,. st.orage and power production. The maximum
depth would be about 40 ft and the area about.4,.~:()O.a:c:r:es.
The proposed Tana Reservo:." development con.l3istsof a medium-head
rock-fill dam some 60-80 ft high situated about 3.5 miles above the con-
fluence of the Thiba and Tana rivers at 3,400 ft; It will. inundate an
area .presentlY unc.ulti.vated and used Onl.Y.for grazing; a~rangeme~ts areplanned for the re-,settlement of the 7,000 people in the area. 1be
reservoir created will be about 35 miles long.with an area of about 25;'600
acres and a gross storage capacity of 935, 000 tq"1, 500, O()()acre-feet when
developed to a full supply level at 3,432 - 4,43'9 ft: The usable storage
capacity will be about 820,OQO acre-feet and it will be the principal
reserviour for the regulation of river flow for all other power and irriga-
tion developments downstream. The reservoir would .be drawn down annua]y to
3,400 ft by tho end of lIIarc;l;i:,..but could be lowered to a mi~mum of 3,360 ft
in a v'fry dry yoar. Tho geneJ;:"iiing,station will bo situated immediate}¥; •
downstream of the dam and will provideAO Millunder_a~w9J:'fing head of ~60 ft.
When the Thiba is.in spate it is proP9sed that the dowristreampla:nts "t.:
Gtaru and'Kindaruma should be operated as fully as possible from. the Th1ba
whilst the Tana Reservoir is used to conserve as much.of the Tana flow as
is within its storage capacity.. ,'~:. . .
.. -._- - _._-,-'~- .._-
The Gtaru development proposes a low-level barrage, acrosss the
Tana at about 3,100ft, just below the confluence with the Thiba, containing
~ head..,pondof only 190 acres and.a depth of 4Q-60ft: The flow to be
diverted through a head-race and pressure tunn;31 about 20,600 ft long 'to' an.
underground .powerhouse producing 170 MIll under a 660ft head, arid.f'inally
discharged through a 13,500'ft ta~race tunnel'into the Tana at the head of
the.Kiridarumareservoir. However proposals .for raising the level of the .
Gtaru barrage to the level of the tail-race of the Tana reservoir power bouse
will increase the pondage and increase the firm flow obtainable from tbe
Thiba J;:iver. If circumstances warrant it, it is possible that the Gtaru
deveiopment'm~y be split into an initial (run-of_the-river) plant at Ka~b~
and later an undergronndpoworhquse at Gtaru. .
Tbedevelopment of the Seven Forks Conf-luenc8'.~)nbines:'~b~--fl,lnc'ti:ens.
of the Tana Reservoir and Gtaru projects, comprising a r6ck~fill storage
dam situated at 3,100 ft immediately downstream of the confluence of the
Thiba and Tana, together with a underground powerhouse similar to that
envisaged at Gtaru, but it appears to be unwelcome alternative and only
preliminary proposals have been given.
Costing some £7,000,000 the Kindaruma development, inaugurated in
1965 and operational in 19,6'7-68 comprises a compacted rock':'filldam 1,800
ft long and 80 ft high, ericiosing a head pond 3 miles long and 600 - 640 .
acres in extent. The dam crest lies at 2,566 ft and the maximum water
level is 2,563 ftalthough the normal operating range will be 2,548 - 2,560
ft. The total storage volume is 13,000 acre-feet but the usable storage is
only 6,100 acre-feet and this Kindaruma development is in effect.a run-of-
the-river scheme •. The initial capacity .of the plant will be 40 MW under a
105 ft heaq but there is provision .for i~creasing ~he,number of generators
and the output to 60 MW. In the .Kindaruma area the rlver flows along a
well defined bed but the margins .are not steep and there will be/consider- la
able proportion of shallow water. The total clearing of vegetation has been
undertaken so as to avoid damage to the power-station by debris thus gill-
netting and possibly beach-seining might be permitted.
Some 20 miles downstream of Kindaruma the Kiambere run-of-the-river
development at about 2,aOO ft envisages a dam about 225 ft high allowing
the development of approximately 400 ft of gross head directed through a
diversion tunnel about 3 miles long .and producing some 110 Mm.
, I...•
,t
~. 9~-~./
At about 1,642 ft there ~s a favourable dam s~te about 2 miles. above
the 6bhfluence of the Mutonga and Tana. His likely that a low head run-
of-the~river development may here prove justif~able although an alternative
210 - 230 ft wall-dam below the confluence has also been contemplated.
Approximately 2 miles below Grand Falls (1,490 - 1,530 ft) the
river banks are restricted and preliminary layouts have been prepared for
a 210 - 230,.ft storage-dam and power plant, capable of regulating much of
the uncontrbl'J."dflow entering the Tana betw86n Seven FOrks (Tana Reservpir)ana. thi'ssite;" ...., . .. . .' .'
At Mutijwa, some, 63 miles below Kindaruma, at about 1,340 ft a develop-
ment involving a 50~60 fthead is possible Qut more recently this proposal
se8ms to have been shelved.
". Li."
Approximately 1 mile below the'confluence of the,Rojwero and Tana,
in the vicinity of Adamson's li'allsiitabout 1,020 ft a preliminary reconnai-
sance has been made of a site where a run-of-the-river development appears
feasible.
At Koreh, at about 810 ft preliminary a.esigns have been made of a
190 ft wall-damto create regulating storage capacity, but for high levels
of storage the cost becomes excessi veaiid aSsuming that storage capacity is
developed at Grand Falls and Seven Forks (TanaReservoir) a run-of-tije-river
development at Koreh will probably prove attractive\ ':t', ;c/,"'; ".
The first stage of'the irrigation project near G~lole requires a
70 ft diversion dam at Korakora, some extra height being necessary to allow
for considerable sedimentation. The second stage of irrigation development
is contingent upon the provision of storage development upstream, and the
most effective storage sites are Seven Forks (Tana Reservj)1r ) and probably
Grand Falls. The uniform monthly power demands enable water reJ;easel'l.for
power generation upstream to provide almost constant flow ana. on'I.y"re-
regulation will be necessary at Korakora to mect seasonal variations .in
irrigation dem~nd.
THE EFFECTS OF THE BARRAGES
It is impossible to give an exact estimate of the effects that the
proposed barrages willb:ave .up oil"the'hy<;lrobiology'ana. fisheries of the
river; there are as yet few details available regarding the design and
operation of the proposed darns, as well,as few hydrobiological data.
However, in the light of experience drawn from the development of other
man-made lakes in the tropics a number of general conclusions can be drawn.
The formation of man-made lakes offers considerable advafitages in
respect of the development of hydro-electric pawer, irrigation and flood-
control, etc, but unfortunately the effects on the fisheries are frequently
given only. secondary consideration.. The dJ\,-,,,,l~pI:leJit. may. eliminate existing
riverine fisheries,' may'prevent the longhtudinal spawning migratiohs'''of
some fiShes, or may considerab~y re-regulate flow and interfere with down-
stream fisheries, .but on the c~edit side may support new fisheries .onthe
reservoirs.
In those reaches of the Tana where barrages are proposed commercial
fisheries are non-existant and the subsistence fisheries are not intensive,
but may be replaced by lacustrine fisheries on the new impoundments. In
the terminal reaches subsistence fisheries and commercial activities are
more intensige and will be adversely affected.
The barrages may hinder the migrations of several species. Young
4els (elvers) of Anguilla spp. "enter the Tam qnd penetrate at least as
far upstream as Merilla Barrage.. These juveniles grow in freshwaters but
as they approach sexual maturity they migrate downstream into the Indian
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Ocean where they reproduce. As the dams will hinder their upstream
migration no doubt the population ,of An€jllillawill be coru{iderably reduced
if not eliminated. But none of these species will be completely exterminated
,since all three also occur ih many adjacent coastal rivers, and even if the
Tana populations are reduced no fishery will suffer; there is no intense
fishery for Anguilla and incidental subsistence catches are low.
of _.r:',
At ,least two species/Labeo also tend to move upstream to their
spawning areas during the initial phase of each rainy season and '8
productive subastence fishery depends on these migrations. However since
lateral rather than longtitudinal migration is probably critical for Labeo ,
,the ,barrages on the main-stream should not interfere greatly with their'
spawning behaviour. Indeed repi'0duci"ngpopulations' of Labeo wt:i:l1occur
both above and below Merilla Barrage and it is expected thatsome,Labeo
populations will be naturally maintained in those sections of water between
impoundments.
Barbus' tanensis als()makes longti tudinal: migrations ,'upstream in the
main river to the fast running parts whore it spawns synchronously with the
initial floods. In the higher reaches of the Tana between impoundments and
in tributaries these conditions will remain and it is expected that popula-
tions of B. tanensis will be maintained naturally as they still exist both
above and below Merilla Barrage. The influx of adults from the middle and
lower reaches may be hampered but these areas will be innoculated by the
natural downstream dispersion of juveniles. In any case should these lower
populations be reduced the fisheries will not'be seriously affected; the
present sparse,:subsistence fishery is chiefly dependent on fishes other
than Bai"bus.
The sequence of proposed dams will reduce or at least progressively
re-regulate river flow downstream from the highest barrage, the logical
climax being complete regulation of river flow, eliminating the seasonal
floods which are vital 'to the maintenance of the indigenous fish fauna in
the lower reaches; here the majority of adult fishes reproduce and juveniles
develop in the specialised environment of the marginal flood-plain. The
hinderance of reproduetion and juvenile development amongst the fish fauna
will seriously affect the subsistence fisheries of the flood-plain in the
lower reaches and can be expected to seriously reduce the fish populations
and productivity of the lakes in the terminal reaches upon which several
commercial fishing enterprises now depend.
On the brighter side the dams across the Tana will impound several
new reservoirs, which will support new fisheries. Briefly in typical
mancrnade lakes formed on river valleys there isa tremendous increase in
biological productivity following inundation and a subsequent return to a
new level after a period of years as a new equilibrium is established.
The overall, assessment i<J,;t.hilt,compared to both natural lakes and the
initial riverine environment these man-made lakes will support dense
populations of plants and animals, and that a large increase in fish
populations can be expected. Moreover, those fishspacios which prefer
sluggish waters, and which are usually suitable for exploitation will
increase relative to the, characteristic riverine fishes. The deliberate
stocking of fishes (or other plants and animals) is usually unnecessary,
but ,may be reviewed carefully at a later date.
THE FISH FAUNA OF THE RESERVOIRS
The fish fauna of the reservoirs above GrandFalls can be expected
to include Barbus amphigramma, B. kerstenii, B. neumayer:i:,Engraulicypris
fluviatilis, Gambusia affinis holbrooki and Labistes reticulatus togethor
with those species of direct economic importance, Barbus tanensis, Labeo
cylindricus, Labeo gregorii and Tilapia.spilurus nigra. T. zill~i.has ,
been identified from these reaches and 1S 11kely to develop slgn1f1cant
populations, as may Clarias mossambicus which although not yet recorded,
may be present.
mormyrids often
unacceptable.
•
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Mormyrus kannume occurs and may flourish but riverine
find the environmental conditions in stagnant reservoirs
- . "
In the reservoirs between Grand Falls and Koreh the minor fishes
will probably include B. amphigTamma, B. kerstenii, B. taitensis,_
Engraulicypris fluviatilis, Glossogobius giuris and Lebistes reticulatus.
The principal fishes of economic importance will be Clarias mossambicus,
Clarotes laticeps, Labeo cylindricus, Tilapia spilurus spilurus and
possibly Aleetesaffinis, Barbus tanensis, Labeo gregorii, Mormyruskannume
and Tilapia spilurus nigra which also occur in this area. Populations of
Tilapia zillii, Protopterus amphibius, Synodontis zambesensis and S. serpentis
may also become established and contribute to iIlefishery.
In the terminal dam at-Korakora the fishes of no commercial
significance will probably include Barbus taitensis, B. zanzibaricus,
Engraulicypris fluviatilis, Eutropius depressirostris, Glossogobius -_
giuris, Lebistes reti6ulatus, Pet:r'ocepha1us-catostoma tanensis and
Physailia somalensis tanensis. The specios of economic interest will
comprise Alestes affinis, Clarias mossambicus, Clarot_es laticeps, Labeo
gregorii, THapia spHurUs spilurus and']'.-zillii although Barbus tanensis,
Mormyrus kannume, Protopterus amphibius, Synodontis zambesensis, S. serpentis
and THapia spilurus nigra may also contribute.
>" '.H ••.• ._
.;,:. ;,
THE FISHERIES OF THE-RESERVOIRS
Around these new reservoirs human populations can be expected to
become established-and in the -impP',lndnientsfishing will commence, the use
of canoes, gill-nets, seine-nets, hand-lines, long~lines, fish-traps, etc.,
will normally be possible. Local consumer populations will stimulate
fishing enterprise and excess production will be able to be exported, and
fishing gear imported, along the new access roads to each dam-site.
The creation of these new fisheries will offer a good opportunity
to introduce and encourage modern fishing techniques, processing and
-marketing arrangements amongst the new fishing communities.
The level of fish production from the new reservoirs cannot be
predicted accurately, being-dependent upon their individual hydrobiological
characteristics, however yields could probably be raised to about 100 kg!
hectare (89 Ib/acre) without over-fishing. This level is of the same order
of magnitude as levels of fish yield from other East African lakes (Table 1)
although the figures for the various Tanzania dams should not be compared
directly with these ~ana dams whioh will have very different ecological
characteristics. Assuming an average-yield of 89 Ib/acre/annum the
estimated annual yield of the various Tans dams is given in Table 2, but
these figures could probably be halved or doubled under unfavourable or
favourable circumstances respectively. These figures of annual production
of fresh wet fish must be compared with a current production in 1965 of
only 1000 tons (1,500 tons in 1966) from all Kenya rivers and a total
production of 17,275 tons (20,850 tons in 1966) from all Kenya freshwaters.
The annual yield of both Athi and Tana rivers during 1965 has been quoted
as 500 tons and it has been indicated that from the proposed Tans impound-
ments with a total area of some 100 square miles produotion will be
"oonsiderable", whilst the projected maximum sustained yield from both Athi
and Tana rivers is estimated at 2,500 - 5,500 tons of fresh wet fish per
annum.
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The annual fish crop yielded by certain East African
waters (after Hickling 1961 and Bailey 1966).
Ib/acre/annum
Lake Victoria
:.:...,:e Kyoga .
Nhimbu Dam
Lake Kitangiri
Lake Edward
Mianje Dam
Hombolo Dam
Lake George
Kerenge Dam
Lake Kijanebalola
Lake Kachira
Chamwale Dam
Lake Nakivali
Magindu Dam _
Lake Babati
Malya Dam
Myombo Dam
7.2
19.8
33.0.
54.0.
54.9
93.0. - 168.0.
94.0. - 230..0.
104.3
10.9.0.
114.1
122.5
134.0.
168.0.
176.0.
20.0..0.
252.0.
320..0.
Table 2. The estimated dimensions and estimated annual fish production
(fresh wet weight)expected from the proposed Tana dams.
water water estimated
depth area fish
production
ft acres tons
Kiangochi
Merilla 20. : 12 0..0.5
Thiba 40. 4,50.0. 17.88
Tans ReservO~.r 60.-80. 25,60.0. 118.60.
Gtaru 40. - 60. 190. 0..76
Seven Forks Confluence
Kindaruma 80. 60.0. - 640. 2.46
Kiambere 225 7,0.00 21.82
Mutongarun-of-river c80. 50.0. 1.99
Mutonga storage 230. - 260. 1,40.0. -5.56 : ~
Grand Falls 210. - 230. 16,0.0.0. 63.51.
Mutijwa c60. 5,0.0.0. 19.87
Adams'ons Falls c80. 11,0.00 43.71
Koreh run-of-river c80. 50.0. 1.99
Koreh storage 190. 12,0.0.0. 47.68
Korakora 70. 26,0.0.0. 82.0.8
